
Topics & 
Themes in 
books and 
worksheets

Families, kindness, 
time, clothes, 
animals, dancing, 
love and romance, 
and magic.

Accepting 
differences, 
circuses, elephants, 
feelings, friendship, 
beliefs, family, and 
transportation.

Science, art, 
family, milestones, 
friendship, 
and accepting 
differences.

London, brothers 
and sisters, 
friendship, house 
and home, 
geography, and 
history.

Forest animals, 
love, danger, castle/ 
homes, royalty, and 
baddies.

Key Words man (n), dance (v 
and n), time (n), her 
(det)

circus (n), magic 
feather (n), fly (v) 
scared (adj), jump 
(v & n)

class (n), first (adj), 
fun (adj), live (v), 
new (adj)

children (n), magical 
(adj), fly (v), to 
(prep), live (v)

forest (n), sleep (v), 
kiss (v), spindle (n), 
live (v)

Key Grammar present simple 
(affirmative and 
negative). Why- 
and yes / no 
questions, short 
answers

present simple, 
adjectives, Wh- 
questions

present simple, 
Wh- and yes/no 
questions

present simple, 
adjectives, 
prepositions, 
Who … ?

present simple 
affirmative, This 
is …, adjectives, 
prepositions

Level 1
Primary 1

Topics & 
Themes in 
books and 
worksheets

Friendship, jungle, 
animals, India, pastimes, 
and emotions.

Life at sea, being human, 
parents and children, 
myths, pastimes /
activities and love, and 
romance.

Jealousy, friendship, 
emotions, counting, magic 
and describing people, 
and places.

Friendship, toys, jobs, 
birthday celebrations, 
cowboys, space, and 
abilities.

Key Words bear (n), jungle (n), care 
for (v), lots of (n), coconut 
(n), tiger (n), fun (adj)

beach (n), prince (n), 
cloud (n), secret (adj), 
fall (v), storm (n), human 
(adj), top (n), mermaid 
(n), toward (prep)

dwarfs (n), poisoned (adj), 
fall (v), prince (n), forest 
(n), queen (n), kiss (v), 
witch (n), mirror (n)

badge (n), present (n), 
clever (adj), sheriff (n), 
high (adv), space ranger 
(n), lots of (n), stay (v), 
party (n), wing (n)

Key Grammar present simple, wants + 
infinitive, Wh- questions, 
adjectives

present simple, present 
continuous, Wh- 
questions, adjectives, 
prepositions

present simple, adjectives, 
prepositions: to, for

present continuous with 
present meaning, negative 
verb forms, can for ability, 
positive imperatives, 
possessive’s

Level 2
Primary 2

Level 3
Primary 3

Topics & 
Themes in 
books and 
worksheets

Dogs, pets, family, clothes 
/fabrics, counting /number 
work, city and country, 
house and home, baddies, 
and London.

Work , bugs, food / food 
chains, teamwork, life in 
miniature, circuses, and 
never giving up.

Art and craft, science 
and technology, history, 
friendship, family, 
avoiding temptation, 
telling the truth, making 
wishes, and bravery.

Toys, friendship, growing 
up and changing, airports, 
Japan, museums, 
yard sales / recycling, 
commercials and, tv 
shows in the past.

Key Words bark (v), puppy / puppies 
(n), count (v), schoolfriend 
(n), dirt (n), spots (n),
fall in love (v), walk (n), 
fur (n)

ant (n), grasshopper 
(n), bug (n), perform (v), 
circus (n), plan (n), clap 
(v), real (adj), fight (v), 
together (adv), fool (v)

cage (n), real (adj), 
coach (n), save (v), dead 
(adj), sell (v), donkey (n), 
sneeze (v), fairy (n), string 
(n), fire (n), too (adv), 
monster (n), whale (n), 
puppet (n)

air vent (n), museum (n), 
box (n), show (n), camp 
(n), rip (v), case (n), sale 
(n), commercial (n), sell 
(v), conveyor belt (n), 
wheel (n), elevator (n), 
storage (n), explain (v)

Key Grammar Let’s …, possessive form 
(s’), would like, can for 
permission, have to for 
obligation, negative 
imperatives, adverbs

possessive ’s, have to for 
obligation, quantifiers 
(more), simple adverbs,
comparative adjectives, 
two clauses joined by 
because

present simple, past 
simple, would like, 
Let’s …, have to 
(obligation), comparative 
adjectives

past simple of regular 
verbs, possessive ’s, 
have to for obligation, 
Let’s …, two clauses 
joined by because

Level 4
Primary 4

Topics & 
Themes in 
books and 
worksheets

Family, animals, sports, learning 
new things, telling the truth, 
embarrassment, space /aliens, 
friendship, and traditional stories.

African, African animals, language, 
friendship, royalty, betrayal, 
responsibility, the great circle of life, 
stars, and art.

Toys, growing up and changing, 
friendship, daycare, appearance 
versus reality, recycling , trash, 
baddies, college, and instructions.

Key Words acorn (n), lots of (pron), alien (n), 
nearby (adv), baseball (n), nervous 
(adj), believe (v), piece (n), bell tower 
(n), ring (v), bump (n), spaceship (n), 
embarrassed (adj), truth (n), land (v)

bone (n), safe (adj), dead (adj), 
secret (adj), desert (n), stampede (n), 
hyena (n), valley (n), king (n), voice 
(n), lioness (n), warthog (n), meerkat 
(n), wildebeest (n), return (v)

attic (n), dumpster (n), basket 
(n), kite (n), chute (n), prison (n), 
classroom (n), roof (n), college (n), 
space ranger (n), cowboy (n), switch 
(n), daycare (n), trash (n)

Key Grammar past simple of common irregular 
verbs, could, going to for predictions
and intentions, must for obligation, 
superlative adjectives

past simple of common irregular 
verbs, could, going to, irregular 
adverbs of manner

past simple including common 
irregular verbs, could for past 
ability and possibility, going to for 
prediction and intention, irregular 
adverbs of manner

Level 5
Primary 5

Topics & 
Themes in 
books and 
worksheets

Geography, literature, 
wishes, deceit, 
imprisonment, love and 
marriage, trust, and magic.

Geography, history, 
accepting differences, 
racism, social injustice, 
gypsies, sanctuary, 
freedom, religion and love, 
and friendship.

Food and cooking, 
geagraphy, jobs, talents, 
helping others, overcoming 
prejudice, trying new 
things, and animals in 
stories.

Technology, the solar 
system, plant life, care for 
the environment, love and 
friendship, feelings, loyalty, 
bravery, and pastimes.

Key Words advisor (n), master (n), 
appear (v), order (n, v), 
balcony (n), parrot (n),
desert (n), prison / prisoner 
(n), enter (v), rub (v), free 
(v, adj), rule (n), guard (n), 
staff (n), law (n), treasure 
(n), lie (v), trust (v), 
magician (n), truth (n)

bell (n), hunchback (n), 
necklace (n), captain (n), 
justice (n), priest (n), 
cathedral (n), kiss (v), 
prison(er) (n), escape (v), 
mask (n), ring (v), festival (n), 
master (n), sanctuary (n), 
guard (n), minister (n), tower 
(n), gypsy (n), monster (n)

control (v), ratatouille (n), 
cookery (n), recipe (n), critic 
(n), review (n), customer 
(n), roof (n), garbage (n), 
sewer (n), human (n), sign 
(n), ingredient (n), spice (n), 
jar (n), stew (n), pot (n), 
talent (n), rat (n), waiter (n)

alarm (n), deck (n), 
refrigerator (n), appear 
(v), detector (n), scan (v), 
broken (adj), escape (v), 
screen (n), button (n), 
explode (v), shoot (v), 
captain (n), kiss (n), squash 
(v), chute (n), land (v), trash 
(n), cube (n), lighter (n)

Key Grammar shall for suggestions, will 
for future meaning, zero 
conditional, common
phrasal verbs

will for offers, requests and 
with future meaning, when 
and so as conjunctions, 
zero conditional, infinitive 
of purpose

will with future meaning, 
zero conditional, infinitive 
of purpose, shall for
suggestions, common 
phrasal verbs

infinitive of purpose, 
common phrasal verbs, will 
future

Level 6
Primary 6

Topics & 
Themes in 
books and 
worksheets

Myths and legends, life in the past, 
natural disasters, history, languages, 
travel and transportation, the 
environment, greed, hopes and 
dreams, and crystals.

Reversing gender roles, honor, 
bravery, history: China, geography: 
China, Chinese culture, ancestors, 
family, and pride.

Geography, history, exploration, art, 
science: floatation, following your 
dreams, making promises, helping 
others, relationships, bravery, and 
death.

Key Words Atlantian (n), mask (n), crew (n), 
painting (n), crystal (n), sea monster 
(n), emperor (n), submarine (n), 
empire (n), thousands (n), firefly (n), 
treasure (n), gun (n), underwater (adj), 
journey (n)

ancestor (n), explode (v), armor (n), 
fireworks (n), army (n), honor (n),
arrow (n), pole (n), avalanche (n), 
rope (n), camp (n), safe (adj), cannon 
(n), soldier (n), column (n), sword (n), 
dragon (n), temple (n), emperor (n), 
weight (n)

badge (n), helmet (n), balloon (n), hose 
(n), binoculars (n), net (n), ceremony 
(n), porch (n), chimney (n), rope (n), 
cross your heart (v), skeleton (n),
elderly (n), steer (v), float (v), tie 
(v), goggles (n), track (v), grab (v), 
wilderness (n)

Key Grammar past continuous, present perfect, 
reported speech, first conditional, 
common phrasal verbs, indefinite 
pronouns (e.g. someone,anyone, 
everyone, no one), reflexive pronouns

present perfect simple, past 
continuous, might for possibility, 
reported speech, first conditional, 
common phrasal verbs, indefinite 
pronouns (someone, anyone)

past continuous, reported speech, 
common phrasal verbs with non-
transparent meanings, indefinite 
pronouns (someone, anyone)

Penguin Kids are carefully graded to be accessible to your Primary learners, 

introducing them to the joy of reading.

Penguin Kids graded readers engage your pupils with their favourite 

Disney characters and lovable stories.

The Penguin Kids Reading Guide offers you a rigorous system of grammar, 

vocabulary, and structures to help you find the right topic and level for every class.

www.pearsonELT.com/penguinkids www.pearsonELT.com/penguinkids www.pearsonELT.com/penguinkids
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Topics & 
Themes in 
books and 
worksheets

Families, kindness, 
time, clothes, 
animals, dancing, 
love and romance, 
and magic.

Accepting 
differences, 
circuses, elephants, 
feelings, friendship, 
beliefs, family, and 
transportation.

Science, art, 
family, milestones, 
friendship, 
and accepting 
differences.

London, brothers 
and sisters, 
friendship, house 
and home, 
geography, and 
history.

Forest animals, 
love, danger, castle/ 
homes, royalty, and 
baddies.

Key Words man (n), dance (v 
and n), time (n), her 
(det)

circus (n), magic 
feather (n), fly (v) 
scared (adj), jump 
(v & n)

class (n), first (adj), 
fun (adj), live (v), 
new (adj)

children (n), magical 
(adj), fly (v), to 
(prep), live (v)

forest (n), sleep (v), 
kiss (v), spindle (n), 
live (v)

Key Grammar present simple 
(affirmative and 
negative). Why- 
and yes / no 
questions, short 
answers

present simple, 
adjectives, Wh- 
questions

present simple, 
Wh- and yes/no 
questions

present simple, 
adjectives, 
prepositions, 
Who … ?

present simple 
affirmative, This 
is …, adjectives, 
prepositions

Level 1
Primary 1

Topics & 
Themes in 
books and 
worksheets

Friendship, jungle, 
animals, India, pastimes, 
and emotions.

Life at sea, being human, 
parents and children, 
myths, pastimes /
activities and love, and 
romance.

Jealousy, friendship, 
emotions, counting, magic 
and describing people, 
and places.

Friendship, toys, jobs, 
birthday celebrations, 
cowboys, space, and 
abilities.

Key Words bear (n), jungle (n), care 
for (v), lots of (n), coconut 
(n), tiger (n), fun (adj)

beach (n), prince (n), 
cloud (n), secret (adj), 
fall (v), storm (n), human 
(adj), top (n), mermaid 
(n), toward (prep)

dwarfs (n), poisoned (adj), 
fall (v), prince (n), forest 
(n), queen (n), kiss (v), 
witch (n), mirror (n)

badge (n), present (n), 
clever (adj), sheriff (n), 
high (adv), space ranger 
(n), lots of (n), stay (v), 
party (n), wing (n)

Key Grammar present simple, wants + 
infinitive, Wh- questions, 
adjectives

present simple, present 
continuous, Wh- 
questions, adjectives, 
prepositions

present simple, adjectives, 
prepositions: to, for

present continuous with 
present meaning, negative 
verb forms, can for ability, 
positive imperatives, 
possessive’s

Level 2
Primary 2

Level 3
Primary 3

Topics & 
Themes in 
books and 
worksheets

Dogs, pets, family, clothes 
/fabrics, counting /number 
work, city and country, 
house and home, baddies, 
and London.

Work , bugs, food / food 
chains, teamwork, life in 
miniature, circuses, and 
never giving up.

Art and craft, science 
and technology, history, 
friendship, family, 
avoiding temptation, 
telling the truth, making 
wishes, and bravery.

Toys, friendship, growing 
up and changing, airports, 
Japan, museums, 
yard sales / recycling, 
commercials and, tv 
shows in the past.

Key Words bark (v), puppy / puppies 
(n), count (v), schoolfriend 
(n), dirt (n), spots (n),
fall in love (v), walk (n), 
fur (n)

ant (n), grasshopper 
(n), bug (n), perform (v), 
circus (n), plan (n), clap 
(v), real (adj), fight (v), 
together (adv), fool (v)

cage (n), real (adj), 
coach (n), save (v), dead 
(adj), sell (v), donkey (n), 
sneeze (v), fairy (n), string 
(n), fire (n), too (adv), 
monster (n), whale (n), 
puppet (n)

air vent (n), museum (n), 
box (n), show (n), camp 
(n), rip (v), case (n), sale 
(n), commercial (n), sell 
(v), conveyor belt (n), 
wheel (n), elevator (n), 
storage (n), explain (v)

Key Grammar Let’s …, possessive form 
(s’), would like, can for 
permission, have to for 
obligation, negative 
imperatives, adverbs

possessive ’s, have to for 
obligation, quantifiers 
(more), simple adverbs,
comparative adjectives, 
two clauses joined by 
because

present simple, past 
simple, would like, 
Let’s …, have to 
(obligation), comparative 
adjectives

past simple of regular 
verbs, possessive ’s, 
have to for obligation, 
Let’s …, two clauses 
joined by because

Level 4
Primary 4

Topics & 
Themes in 
books and 
worksheets

Family, animals, sports, learning 
new things, telling the truth, 
embarrassment, space /aliens, 
friendship, and traditional stories.

African, African animals, language, 
friendship, royalty, betrayal, 
responsibility, the great circle of life, 
stars, and art.

Toys, growing up and changing, 
friendship, daycare, appearance 
versus reality, recycling , trash, 
baddies, college, and instructions.

Key Words acorn (n), lots of (pron), alien (n), 
nearby (adv), baseball (n), nervous 
(adj), believe (v), piece (n), bell tower 
(n), ring (v), bump (n), spaceship (n), 
embarrassed (adj), truth (n), land (v)

bone (n), safe (adj), dead (adj), 
secret (adj), desert (n), stampede (n), 
hyena (n), valley (n), king (n), voice 
(n), lioness (n), warthog (n), meerkat 
(n), wildebeest (n), return (v)

attic (n), dumpster (n), basket 
(n), kite (n), chute (n), prison (n), 
classroom (n), roof (n), college (n), 
space ranger (n), cowboy (n), switch 
(n), daycare (n), trash (n)

Key Grammar past simple of common irregular 
verbs, could, going to for predictions
and intentions, must for obligation, 
superlative adjectives

past simple of common irregular 
verbs, could, going to, irregular 
adverbs of manner

past simple including common 
irregular verbs, could for past 
ability and possibility, going to for 
prediction and intention, irregular 
adverbs of manner

Level 5
Primary 5

Topics & 
Themes in 
books and 
worksheets

Geography, literature, 
wishes, deceit, 
imprisonment, love and 
marriage, trust, and magic.

Geography, history, 
accepting differences, 
racism, social injustice, 
gypsies, sanctuary, 
freedom, religion and love, 
and friendship.

Food and cooking, 
geagraphy, jobs, talents, 
helping others, overcoming 
prejudice, trying new 
things, and animals in 
stories.

Technology, the solar 
system, plant life, care for 
the environment, love and 
friendship, feelings, loyalty, 
bravery, and pastimes.

Key Words advisor (n), master (n), 
appear (v), order (n, v), 
balcony (n), parrot (n),
desert (n), prison / prisoner 
(n), enter (v), rub (v), free 
(v, adj), rule (n), guard (n), 
staff (n), law (n), treasure 
(n), lie (v), trust (v), 
magician (n), truth (n)

bell (n), hunchback (n), 
necklace (n), captain (n), 
justice (n), priest (n), 
cathedral (n), kiss (v), 
prison(er) (n), escape (v), 
mask (n), ring (v), festival (n), 
master (n), sanctuary (n), 
guard (n), minister (n), tower 
(n), gypsy (n), monster (n)

control (v), ratatouille (n), 
cookery (n), recipe (n), critic 
(n), review (n), customer 
(n), roof (n), garbage (n), 
sewer (n), human (n), sign 
(n), ingredient (n), spice (n), 
jar (n), stew (n), pot (n), 
talent (n), rat (n), waiter (n)

alarm (n), deck (n), 
refrigerator (n), appear 
(v), detector (n), scan (v), 
broken (adj), escape (v), 
screen (n), button (n), 
explode (v), shoot (v), 
captain (n), kiss (n), squash 
(v), chute (n), land (v), trash 
(n), cube (n), lighter (n)

Key Grammar shall for suggestions, will 
for future meaning, zero 
conditional, common
phrasal verbs

will for offers, requests and 
with future meaning, when 
and so as conjunctions, 
zero conditional, infinitive 
of purpose

will with future meaning, 
zero conditional, infinitive 
of purpose, shall for
suggestions, common 
phrasal verbs

infinitive of purpose, 
common phrasal verbs, will 
future

Level 6
Primary 6

Topics & 
Themes in 
books and 
worksheets

Myths and legends, life in the past, 
natural disasters, history, languages, 
travel and transportation, the 
environment, greed, hopes and 
dreams, and crystals.

Reversing gender roles, honor, 
bravery, history: China, geography: 
China, Chinese culture, ancestors, 
family, and pride.

Geography, history, exploration, art, 
science: floatation, following your 
dreams, making promises, helping 
others, relationships, bravery, and 
death.

Key Words Atlantian (n), mask (n), crew (n), 
painting (n), crystal (n), sea monster 
(n), emperor (n), submarine (n), 
empire (n), thousands (n), firefly (n), 
treasure (n), gun (n), underwater (adj), 
journey (n)

ancestor (n), explode (v), armor (n), 
fireworks (n), army (n), honor (n),
arrow (n), pole (n), avalanche (n), 
rope (n), camp (n), safe (adj), cannon 
(n), soldier (n), column (n), sword (n), 
dragon (n), temple (n), emperor (n), 
weight (n)

badge (n), helmet (n), balloon (n), hose 
(n), binoculars (n), net (n), ceremony 
(n), porch (n), chimney (n), rope (n), 
cross your heart (v), skeleton (n),
elderly (n), steer (v), float (v), tie 
(v), goggles (n), track (v), grab (v), 
wilderness (n)

Key Grammar past continuous, present perfect, 
reported speech, first conditional, 
common phrasal verbs, indefinite 
pronouns (e.g. someone,anyone, 
everyone, no one), reflexive pronouns

present perfect simple, past 
continuous, might for possibility, 
reported speech, first conditional, 
common phrasal verbs, indefinite 
pronouns (someone, anyone)

past continuous, reported speech, 
common phrasal verbs with non-
transparent meanings, indefinite 
pronouns (someone, anyone)

Penguin Kids are carefully graded to be accessible to your Primary learners, 

introducing them to the joy of reading.

Penguin Kids graded readers engage your pupils with their favourite 

Disney characters and lovable stories.

The Penguin Kids Reading Guide offers you a rigorous system of grammar, 

vocabulary, and structures to help you find the right topic and level for every class.

www.pearsonELT.com/penguinkids www.pearsonELT.com/penguinkids www.pearsonELT.com/penguinkids
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Topics & 
Themes in 
books and 
worksheets

Families, kindness, 
time, clothes, 
animals, dancing, 
love and romance, 
and magic.

Accepting 
differences, 
circuses, elephants, 
feelings, friendship, 
beliefs, family, and 
transportation.

Science, art, 
family, milestones, 
friendship, 
and accepting 
differences.

London, brothers 
and sisters, 
friendship, house 
and home, 
geography, and 
history.

Forest animals, 
love, danger, castle/ 
homes, royalty, and 
baddies.

Key Words man (n), dance (v 
and n), time (n), her 
(det)

circus (n), magic 
feather (n), fly (v) 
scared (adj), jump 
(v & n)

class (n), first (adj), 
fun (adj), live (v), 
new (adj)

children (n), magical 
(adj), fly (v), to 
(prep), live (v)

forest (n), sleep (v), 
kiss (v), spindle (n), 
live (v)

Key Grammar present simple 
(affirmative and 
negative). Why- 
and yes / no 
questions, short 
answers

present simple, 
adjectives, Wh- 
questions

present simple, 
Wh- and yes/no 
questions

present simple, 
adjectives, 
prepositions, 
Who … ?

present simple 
affirmative, This 
is …, adjectives, 
prepositions

Level 1
Primary 1

Topics & 
Themes in 
books and 
worksheets

Friendship, jungle, 
animals, India, pastimes, 
and emotions.

Life at sea, being human, 
parents and children, 
myths, pastimes /
activities and love, and 
romance.

Jealousy, friendship, 
emotions, counting, magic 
and describing people, 
and places.

Friendship, toys, jobs, 
birthday celebrations, 
cowboys, space, and 
abilities.

Key Words bear (n), jungle (n), care 
for (v), lots of (n), coconut 
(n), tiger (n), fun (adj)

beach (n), prince (n), 
cloud (n), secret (adj), 
fall (v), storm (n), human 
(adj), top (n), mermaid 
(n), toward (prep)

dwarfs (n), poisoned (adj), 
fall (v), prince (n), forest 
(n), queen (n), kiss (v), 
witch (n), mirror (n)

badge (n), present (n), 
clever (adj), sheriff (n), 
high (adv), space ranger 
(n), lots of (n), stay (v), 
party (n), wing (n)

Key Grammar present simple, wants + 
infinitive, Wh- questions, 
adjectives

present simple, present 
continuous, Wh- 
questions, adjectives, 
prepositions

present simple, adjectives, 
prepositions: to, for

present continuous with 
present meaning, negative 
verb forms, can for ability, 
positive imperatives, 
possessive’s

Level 2
Primary 2

Level 3
Primary 3

Topics & 
Themes in 
books and 
worksheets

Dogs, pets, family, clothes 
/fabrics, counting /number 
work, city and country, 
house and home, baddies, 
and London.

Work , bugs, food / food 
chains, teamwork, life in 
miniature, circuses, and 
never giving up.

Art and craft, science 
and technology, history, 
friendship, family, 
avoiding temptation, 
telling the truth, making 
wishes, and bravery.

Toys, friendship, growing 
up and changing, airports, 
Japan, museums, 
yard sales / recycling, 
commercials and, tv 
shows in the past.

Key Words bark (v), puppy / puppies 
(n), count (v), schoolfriend 
(n), dirt (n), spots (n),
fall in love (v), walk (n), 
fur (n)

ant (n), grasshopper 
(n), bug (n), perform (v), 
circus (n), plan (n), clap 
(v), real (adj), fight (v), 
together (adv), fool (v)

cage (n), real (adj), 
coach (n), save (v), dead 
(adj), sell (v), donkey (n), 
sneeze (v), fairy (n), string 
(n), fire (n), too (adv), 
monster (n), whale (n), 
puppet (n)

air vent (n), museum (n), 
box (n), show (n), camp 
(n), rip (v), case (n), sale 
(n), commercial (n), sell 
(v), conveyor belt (n), 
wheel (n), elevator (n), 
storage (n), explain (v)

Key Grammar Let’s …, possessive form 
(s’), would like, can for 
permission, have to for 
obligation, negative 
imperatives, adverbs

possessive ’s, have to for 
obligation, quantifiers 
(more), simple adverbs,
comparative adjectives, 
two clauses joined by 
because

present simple, past 
simple, would like, 
Let’s …, have to 
(obligation), comparative 
adjectives

past simple of regular 
verbs, possessive ’s, 
have to for obligation, 
Let’s …, two clauses 
joined by because

Level 4
Primary 4

Topics & 
Themes in 
books and 
worksheets

Family, animals, sports, learning 
new things, telling the truth, 
embarrassment, space /aliens, 
friendship, and traditional stories.

African, African animals, language, 
friendship, royalty, betrayal, 
responsibility, the great circle of life, 
stars, and art.

Toys, growing up and changing, 
friendship, daycare, appearance 
versus reality, recycling , trash, 
baddies, college, and instructions.

Key Words acorn (n), lots of (pron), alien (n), 
nearby (adv), baseball (n), nervous 
(adj), believe (v), piece (n), bell tower 
(n), ring (v), bump (n), spaceship (n), 
embarrassed (adj), truth (n), land (v)

bone (n), safe (adj), dead (adj), 
secret (adj), desert (n), stampede (n), 
hyena (n), valley (n), king (n), voice 
(n), lioness (n), warthog (n), meerkat 
(n), wildebeest (n), return (v)

attic (n), dumpster (n), basket 
(n), kite (n), chute (n), prison (n), 
classroom (n), roof (n), college (n), 
space ranger (n), cowboy (n), switch 
(n), daycare (n), trash (n)

Key Grammar past simple of common irregular 
verbs, could, going to for predictions
and intentions, must for obligation, 
superlative adjectives

past simple of common irregular 
verbs, could, going to, irregular 
adverbs of manner

past simple including common 
irregular verbs, could for past 
ability and possibility, going to for 
prediction and intention, irregular 
adverbs of manner

Level 5
Primary 5

Topics & 
Themes in 
books and 
worksheets

Geography, literature, 
wishes, deceit, 
imprisonment, love and 
marriage, trust, and magic.

Geography, history, 
accepting differences, 
racism, social injustice, 
gypsies, sanctuary, 
freedom, religion and love, 
and friendship.

Food and cooking, 
geagraphy, jobs, talents, 
helping others, overcoming 
prejudice, trying new 
things, and animals in 
stories.

Technology, the solar 
system, plant life, care for 
the environment, love and 
friendship, feelings, loyalty, 
bravery, and pastimes.

Key Words advisor (n), master (n), 
appear (v), order (n, v), 
balcony (n), parrot (n),
desert (n), prison / prisoner 
(n), enter (v), rub (v), free 
(v, adj), rule (n), guard (n), 
staff (n), law (n), treasure 
(n), lie (v), trust (v), 
magician (n), truth (n)

bell (n), hunchback (n), 
necklace (n), captain (n), 
justice (n), priest (n), 
cathedral (n), kiss (v), 
prison(er) (n), escape (v), 
mask (n), ring (v), festival (n), 
master (n), sanctuary (n), 
guard (n), minister (n), tower 
(n), gypsy (n), monster (n)

control (v), ratatouille (n), 
cookery (n), recipe (n), critic 
(n), review (n), customer 
(n), roof (n), garbage (n), 
sewer (n), human (n), sign 
(n), ingredient (n), spice (n), 
jar (n), stew (n), pot (n), 
talent (n), rat (n), waiter (n)

alarm (n), deck (n), 
refrigerator (n), appear 
(v), detector (n), scan (v), 
broken (adj), escape (v), 
screen (n), button (n), 
explode (v), shoot (v), 
captain (n), kiss (n), squash 
(v), chute (n), land (v), trash 
(n), cube (n), lighter (n)

Key Grammar shall for suggestions, will 
for future meaning, zero 
conditional, common
phrasal verbs

will for offers, requests and 
with future meaning, when 
and so as conjunctions, 
zero conditional, infinitive 
of purpose

will with future meaning, 
zero conditional, infinitive 
of purpose, shall for
suggestions, common 
phrasal verbs

infinitive of purpose, 
common phrasal verbs, will 
future

Level 6
Primary 6

Topics & 
Themes in 
books and 
worksheets

Myths and legends, life in the past, 
natural disasters, history, languages, 
travel and transportation, the 
environment, greed, hopes and 
dreams, and crystals.

Reversing gender roles, honor, 
bravery, history: China, geography: 
China, Chinese culture, ancestors, 
family, and pride.

Geography, history, exploration, art, 
science: floatation, following your 
dreams, making promises, helping 
others, relationships, bravery, and 
death.

Key Words Atlantian (n), mask (n), crew (n), 
painting (n), crystal (n), sea monster 
(n), emperor (n), submarine (n), 
empire (n), thousands (n), firefly (n), 
treasure (n), gun (n), underwater (adj), 
journey (n)

ancestor (n), explode (v), armor (n), 
fireworks (n), army (n), honor (n),
arrow (n), pole (n), avalanche (n), 
rope (n), camp (n), safe (adj), cannon 
(n), soldier (n), column (n), sword (n), 
dragon (n), temple (n), emperor (n), 
weight (n)

badge (n), helmet (n), balloon (n), hose 
(n), binoculars (n), net (n), ceremony 
(n), porch (n), chimney (n), rope (n), 
cross your heart (v), skeleton (n),
elderly (n), steer (v), float (v), tie 
(v), goggles (n), track (v), grab (v), 
wilderness (n)

Key Grammar past continuous, present perfect, 
reported speech, first conditional, 
common phrasal verbs, indefinite 
pronouns (e.g. someone,anyone, 
everyone, no one), reflexive pronouns

present perfect simple, past 
continuous, might for possibility, 
reported speech, first conditional, 
common phrasal verbs, indefinite 
pronouns (someone, anyone)

past continuous, reported speech, 
common phrasal verbs with non-
transparent meanings, indefinite 
pronouns (someone, anyone)

Penguin Kids are carefully graded to be accessible to your Primary learners, 

introducing them to the joy of reading.

Penguin Kids graded readers engage your pupils with their favourite 

Disney characters and lovable stories.

The Penguin Kids Reading Guide offers you a rigorous system of grammar, 

vocabulary, and structures to help you find the right topic and level for every class.

www.pearsonELT.com/penguinkids www.pearsonELT.com/penguinkids www.pearsonELT.com/penguinkids
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http://www.pearson.pl/angielski/katalog-sklep/lektury-uproszczone/penguin-kids/poziom-5-1000-slow/aladdin.html
http://www.pearson.pl/angielski/katalog-sklep/lektury-uproszczone/penguin-kids/poziom-5-1000-slow/hunchback-of-notre-dame.html
http://www.pearson.pl/angielski/katalog-sklep/lektury-uproszczone/penguin-kids/poziom-5-1000-slow/ratatouille.html
http://www.pearson.pl/angielski/katalog-sklep/lektury-uproszczone/penguin-kids/poziom-5-1000-slow/wall-e.html
http://www.pearson.pl/angielski/katalog-sklep/lektury-uproszczone/penguin-kids/poziom-6-1200-slow)/atlantis-the-lost-empire.html
http://www.pearson.pl/angielski/katalog-sklep/lektury-uproszczone/penguin-kids/poziom-6-1200-slow)/mulan.html
http://www.pearson.pl/angielski/katalog-sklep/lektury-uproszczone/penguin-kids/poziom-6-1200-slow)/up.html



